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Agua Linda Farm Wedding Package
Cost Worksheet
Calculate exactly what your wedding will cost at Agua Linda Farm using this cost worksheet. The only varying
expenses with us are your liability rider (usually about $100) and our bartenders will have a tip jar or, (if you prefer no
tip jar), you would be responsible for gratuity for bartender(s) and, of course, any additional up-grades/options should
you choose to add.
Tip: If you download you can type in document in preview mode.

Wedding Package
Up to 100 guests
Liability Rider (Mandatory)

Clean-up/damage depsosit

$5500, Saturdays; $5,000
Fridays, & Sundays
$4500 Monday-Thursdays

Venue on your day:
$_____________

Usually costs about $100
(Link to Event Helper can be found on
Vender page of website)

$_____________

$500

$500

5 hour event time

included

Use of venue for rehearsal,
ceremony and/or reception
(rehearsal time subject to
availability)

Included

Exclusive whole day access to
property (9:30 AM until end of
event)

Included

Bridal dressing room

Included

Groom’s Cantina

Included

Use of up to 4 bathrooms for
guests (more needed for groups
of 150 or more - see up-grades)

Included

Unlimited visits to venue for
planning (must be scheduled and
subject to availability)

Included

Beer, wine and signature drink
service* (you provide alcohol HUGE cost savings for you!)

Included

Self-serve water, lemonade and
Ice-T station for event

Included

Full sound/DJ service**

Included
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Use of pool house/bar

Included

Parking attendant

Included

“Cafe” lights over reception area

Included

Wrought iron arch

Included

Use of prep space for caterers

Included

Basic set-up/clean-up****

Included

Tables for guests (60 “ round or
8’ rectangle, each seats ten)

Included

White resin chairs with padded
seat, one per guest

Included

White or ivory cloth table linens
and napkins (many color options,
see pricing on website for
images)

Included

At ALF, you can enjoy the flexibility of bringing in the caterer of your choice, however, caterers
must be insured and tables must be bused throughout event until the end of clean-up after
event has ended. Please select one option from below. *Professional or ALF in-house busing
service is required if you are renting dish/glassware from ALF.

Choose one option:
1. I have hired a professional
caterer who will be providing
busing service until end of
event

Costs determined by your
caterer

2. I would like to add ALF
busing service, $250; + $30/
hour each overtime hour if
applicable

$250

3. I will be providing my own
busers $300 clean-up deposit

$30 (for additional overtime
hours if applicable)

$_____________

$300
Refundable if tables are bused
throughout event and until all tables
are cleared post event.

$_____________

Below are up-grades available. Some are obviously in-house (like additional guests or
overtime), others are services that other vendors may offer, however, it is often a better choice
to have ALF handle these additions - we do not charge for delivery/mileage, and there is no time
limit on use of items; we will not disassemble the photo booth until your event is over (so, no
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hourly charge for it’s use); coffee bar will not leave with your caterer; vintage rentals are here for
the whole event, etc.
*Other items, like heaters, are rented from outside companies, so prices for these items are
subject to change.

Additions/upgrades
Additional guests over
100 (up to 20 60”
rounds and 20 8’
rectangles available,
each seat 10)
Additional hours for
event includes
- venue
- bar service
- Disk Jockey
Use of venue for
rehearsal dinner event

$15 each
(additional costs are
necessary for groups over
150)

$400
$_____________

$1000

(offered at this cost only to
Tuesday-Friday wedding
bookings for rehearsal
event the day before)

*Port-a-potty rental (2
mandatory addition for groups
of 150 or more or for events in
the front yard)

$_____________

$_____________
$100ea
(includes vanity set up
station)
$_____________

Full bar service, you
provide alcohol**

$400 for up to 100
guests; $3 additional
guests
(guest count based on total
headcount, not estimated no.
of drinkers

Alcohol procurement
service*
Outside bar set up
(instead of pool house
bar)
2nd beer/wine bar

$3/guest for beer wine
bar
$4/guest for full bar

$_____________

$_____________

$150
$_____________
$150
for “no overtime” events/

$_____________

$50/hour additional hours

2nd full bar

250
for “no overtime” events/
$50/hour additional hours

$_____________
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Bridal dressing room
up-grade (good for
larger groups)
Use of standard bridal
dressing room and 2nd
dressing room

$50
$_____________
$200
$_____________

*Tablecloths in other
color options

$20 each

White lace overlays or
burlap and lace runners

$10 each

Rental additions/upgrades (things like more
tables, glassware,
wedding props, vintage
furniture/pieces etc.)

prices vary

$_____________
$_____________

$_____________
Cantina after party
Coffee bar, selfserve*****
Fire-pit with mesquite
wood and 5 adirondack
chairs
Vintage mis-matched
china
Dance lighting
Up-lighting/landscape
lighting

$300 plus additional
hour prices if applicable
$100, $1/guest over 100

$_____________
$75
$_____________
$1/peice
$_____________
$300

$_____________

$300/area
(reception yard, ceremony
yard or dance floor)

Projector with giant
screen

$150

rustic paned doors

$15/pair

vintage upholstered “his
& hers” chairs

$20/pair

*Space heaters with
propane

$_____________

$_____________

$_____________
$_____________
$_____________
$80
$_____________
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Photo booth with props,
unlimited time (optional
professional
photographer additional
cost)
Lawn game package
includes set up/
breakdown
Wine barrels, 2
available, with or
without plank top
Other props/decor

$100-$200
$_____________
$_____________
$140
$_____________
$30 each
$_____________
see website rental page,
prices vary

$_____________

• * Beer and wine service is included in the basic package and includes corking, pouring of
wine/beer and up to 2 “signature” drinks (margaritas, for example). All beverages served at
bar are provided by the client, except water. Ice, white cocktail napkins and disposable cups
and attractive signature drink dispenser are included. Bar service does not include table
service. One bartender is included. Bar is set up in the pool house/bar. Bartender arrives 1/2
hour before ceremony to set up. Bar service will begin after ceremony. For pre-ceremony add
overtime at that cost. Additional cost for 2nd bartender. 2nd bartender is automatically
included for headcount over 100 or events going into overtime. Additional cost for more than
one bar. No outside bar service vendors are permitted. All alcohol must be served by
bartender - no “self-serve” alcohol is permitted. Real glassware may be added for additional
cost. Bartenders require gratuity either via your guests and a tip jar or, if you prefer (or if you
have serves serving alcohol which usually means your guests do not tip our bartenders), you
are required to tip bartender(s) at a minimum of $2/guest.
Procurement Service takes the task of picking up alcohol and bringing to venue (and
returning kegs, if needed) out of your hands. ALF will work with your bar list and manage it for
you. This does not include cost of alcohol. ALF does not have a liquor license and cannot
charge for alcohol. You will still enjoy the savings of paying for the alcohol at cost and not having
to pick it up/drop off - receipts provided. Unopened bottles belong to you and you will take them
with you after your event.
** Full bar service is an up-grade and includes pouring, corking, basic bar mixers and
condiments, ice, disposable cups, cocktail napkins and 2 bartenders. Client provides all
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alcohol. The bar will be set up in the pool house/bar. Additional cost for changing to outside bar
set-up. Additional cost for 2nd bar. No self serve alcohol is permitted.
• ***Sound/music/DJ is an in-house only service included in the package. Live bands are
permitted. Sound package includes any or all of the following: mic for ceremony, music for
ceremony, background music for cocktail hour and dinner, dance music, mic for toasts, sound
for live musicians.
• **** The package includes basic clean-up/set-up. Basic is defined as placing tables in
reception area, set up of bar, set up of cafe lights over reception area, placement of chairs, set
up of sound/speakers, etc., placement of trash receptacles. Basic clean-up includes
breakdown of all previously mentioned. Basic clean-up/set-up does not include placement of
table settings, folding or placement of napkins, decorating or removal of decoration, busing,
etc. Additional fees will be billed to clients who do not remove personal items, decorations or
bus tables (usually caterers provide busing service, but client should not assume this caterers must be made aware). Client is responsible for completely removing personal items/
decorations immediately following end of event - even items that the client plans to dispose of.
• ***** Coffee bar includes regular coffee, disposable hot cups, sugar and 1/2 and 1/2. Vintage
tea cups or mugs may be added for addition cost.
• ****** ALF offers their clients vintage mis-matched china rentals. Client should treat the china
any other rental, i.e.; rental of china does not include setting on tables or busing. Caterers
would be responsible for busing and scraping and stacking of china. Client is responsible for
the cost of china replacement if chipped or broken at $10 each.

